Hindawi Partners with Peerwith to Provide Scientific Editing Services to Authors
LONDON: Hindawi Limited is delighted to announce the launch of a new partnership with
Peerwith, an innovative provider of author services. Authors that publish with Hindawi now
have access to Peerwith’s best in class scientific editing services.
Using a dedicated Hindawi portal (https://hindawi.peerwith.com/), Peerwith connects
authors directly with experts in their field. Authors are invited to provide an initial summary
of their objectives. This summary is then used to provide bespoke quotes from relevant
academic experts. Both parties agree on a fee for the work required. Every exchange is
unique and is tailored precisely to the author’s needs.
Peerwith’s direct connection between author and expert creates a consistent dialogue
allowing for easy development of the project. The author has complete control over the
direction of the final output right up to the point of delivery.
Commenting on the partnership, Richard Bennett (Commercial Director, Hindawi) said, “we
are delighted to expand the range of services we offer to Hindawi’s authors. Scientific
editing adds another key support service which we feel could help authors communicate
their research in a more effective way. Peerwith’s ability to directly connect Hindawi
authors with experienced researchers is an excellent example of peer to peer services being
applied to STM publishing.” Joris van Rossum, co-founder and CEO of Peerwith, said, “we’re
proud to partner with Hindawi. It’s an innovative publisher built on an ethos of openness,
which aligns really well with the Peerwith philosophy”.
About Hindawi
Hindawi Limited is a publisher of peer-reviewed Open Access journals covering a wide range
of academic disciplines. Founded in 1997, Hindawi employs more than 700 people in its
Cairo and London offices and publishes more than 20,000 Open Access articles per
year. www.hindawi.com
About Peerwith
Peerwith is a marketplace for Author Services, matching academics seeking support for their
work with experts who can help out. Peerwith was founded by Joris van Rossum and Ivo
Verbeek. Both have extensive backgrounds in academic publishing, product development,
and launching start-ups. More information: www.peerwith.com
Peerwith is supported by Digital Science, a leading technology company serving the needs of
scientific and research communities.
Note: Using Hindawi Author Services in the pre-submission phase does not guarantee that a
manuscript will be sent out for peer review or accepted for publication in any Hindawi
journal.

